
Seek ye first the Kingdom of God, and his righteousness.—Matt. 6:33.
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St. pout’s iCtjuixf), Eiiihsot). Match ett.—Walter, eon of Richard J. and Anna 
T. Matchett, born 13th March, 1895, baptized 14th 
May. 1895.

Knowlson.—Olive Klein, daughter of Fred and 
Annie 0. Knowlson, born 23rd Jan., 1890, baptized 
14th May, 1895.

Martin.—Arthur Knowlson, son of George E. 
and Ella Martin, bom 16th Nov., 1894, baptized 14th 
May, 1895.

Hungerford.—Harriett Amelia Maogery, daugh
ter of Richard Edward and Mary Hungerford, born 
24th August, 1891, baptized in St. Paul's Church 
19th May, 1895.

JL.JL.I. SUAIS FBB1I.

Rev. C. H. Maksii, Katar.
Rzv. Carl S. Smith, M.A., Curate and Missionary ta Cameron 

and Cambray.
H. Fetter, Lay Assistant.

J Churchwardens.E. E. W. McGaffey, 
M. H. Sisson,

Lay Delegates.
Hon. J. Dobson, John A. Barron, Q. C., C. D. Barr. 

Sidesmen.
E. D. Oriib,
I as. Corlev.

A. Tims,C. D. Barr,
J. B. Warner,
J. E. Billingsley, U Archambault, G. II. M. Baker, 

L. Knight,

Suriale.
Purvis.—At St John’s Church Yard, Dunsford, 

on 4'h May, 1895, Letitia Purvis, in her 44th year.
Pochin.—At Riverside Cemetery, on 13th May, 

1895, Annie Mary A:, daughter of John Pochin, in 
14th year.

McFadden.—At Little Lake Cemetery on 17th ■ 
May, 1895, James W. McFadden, in hia 57th year.

Coulter—At Riverside Cemetery, on 23id May, 
1895, Ellen McDonnell Coulter, daughter of William 
McDonnell.

J. L Perkins,

N. Milne.R. Davby,
Vestry Clerk. 

G. S. Patrick.
sexton.

A llOAIlLKY.

Sunday Services. —Morning Prayer, II a.m. Sunday School, 
3 p,m. ; Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Week Night Service. —Wednesday Evening at 8 p. m.
Holy Communion.—First Sunday in month, after Morning 

Service.
Baptism. —Second Sunday in month, at 4 p.m.
Young Men's Association meets first Tuesday in each month 

8,> n
C. E. T. S., last Monday in month in School Room, at 8 p.m.

CHURCH NOTES.
The Mite Society {mid during the year on the 

Church debt $164.
A little Church was opeened at Ursa in the mission 

of Es-onville, Haliburton county, a short time ago.
Confirmation services will (D.V.) be held in St. 

Paul’s Church on Thursday, 20th June and in 8,. 
George’s, Cameron, on the 21st.

Mr. Frazer, who is in chaige of St. Andrew’s 
Church, gave an interesting and instructive address at 
the May meeting of the C.E.T.S.

PARISH REGISTER.

baptisms.
Graham —Alima Pearl, daughter of Thomas 

James an I Mary Maud H. Graham, horn 25th May, 
1894, brp'ized in S'. Paul’s Church 12th May 1895.
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jllackloot Iudiaus in April ’95, bare given away 9 
..uilts in own intrish and given clothing to 11 needy 
families during the winter, «ave 816 to the Church 
debt and spent 8:16.00 on other home needs, have also 
given 827 to Missionary work, so not a few have had 
reason to bless the W. A,

The “Gleaner»’ Union” to pray and work for the 
evangelization of the world, had met monthly, had in
creased their membership from 17 to 74, had helped 
to purchase a missionary map ot the world, had ar
ranged programs for the monthly missionary meetings, 
scattered much information and under God had la-on 
the means of stirring up some to take a deeper interest 
in the fulfillment of Christ’s command to “preach the 
Oos[>el to everv creature-”

Miss A. B. Marsh expects to leave To-onto on 
June 17th, to join her brother in the McKenzie River 
Diocese. The Bishop asked her to go in 1894, but 
then she had not finished her course at Grace hospital. 
Now she goes prepared to teach the little Indian school, 
nurse the sick and be organist, (her brother having got 
a little organ as well as a chapel) to say nothing of the 
comfort she will lie in his home. She will (D, V) 
reach her destination aliout the middle of August.

The Little Girls’ Sewing Class worked during the 
year for home needs and also tor missions. They held 
a sale and gave 820 to the Church debt and 86 to the 
piano fund They contributed liberally to the bales 
sent to Mr. Marsh and the Chip|iewayan Indians, and 
also to those sent to the Blackfoot Indians. The dolls 
they dressed no doubt, charm the hearts of dusky 
children on the shores of the Great Slave lake, and 
oval faces and dark laughing eyes look from the com
fortable hoods prepared by loving hands in Lindsay.

On the Queen’s Birthday the Temperance Society 
held a verv enjoyable excursion to Sturgeon Point and 
Fenelon Falls, per steamer Crandtlla. The boat left 
the town wharf about half past nine and proceeded to 
the point, where many of the cottagers remained for 
the day, having taken this opportunity to Sjiend the 
day there. The trip to Fenelon Falls was most delight
ful, the village being reached at about eleven o clock. 
Here many of the excursionists spent a ve.y enjoyable 
time visiting the Howry mill, the Pulp mill, etc. 
Theseamer left on the return trip at three o’clock and 
reached Lindsay about six.

We make a few gleanings from annual reports as 
read at Vestry meetings:—The Sunday Srhool secretary 
(Mr. Billingsley) reports a marked improvement dur
ing the year tilth in atiendarce and offertory. The 
average attendance has been between 190 and 200, 
about 20 more than the year before, notwithstanding 
several very stormy Sundays. The total receipts have 
la-en 890.15, an increase of 828.92, of which the offer- 
tory on the first Sunday of each month, amounting to 
828 84, has tieen for missions, an increase on previous 
year of 811.56. 72 new library books were purchased
and 22 old ones rebound, 100 new hymn books lied 
been bought, and so thanksgiving to God for past 
blessings and hopefulness for the future should be 
feeling. Parents, send your young people regularly 
and help thorn with lessons.

In the County of Victoria in 1896, there 
641 births 244 marriages and 397 deaths.

Many will be glad to hear that Mr. Petter is 
much better for his visit to Fiords and the south, and 
to welcome him back to Lindsay.

There were 127 births, 81 marriages and 77 
deaths in Lindsay in 1893, lining an increase of 9 
marriages and a decrease of 16 deaths as compared
with 1892.

We are glad to hear that over 160 were
the confirmation held in the

were

confirmed
in Peterborough at ,, ,
Churches there during May. Ashburnham is now
included.

We are glad to learn the E-ev. C. W. Hedlcy, of 
Peterborough, is recovering from a set ere attack ot 
pneumonia He proposes taking a trip to hr,g and 
during the summer. Mr. Chappell, of liinity Uni
versity, is taking his work in the meantime.

The “Gleaners Union” held a very pleasant and 
instructive meeting at the home ol Mr. Grace on 
the evening of the 27th of May. “Missionary draw- 
rooms” are quite common in England and we thank 
Mr. Grace tor using his beautiful home in so excellent 
a way.

in the Parish and Home.It pays to advertise ......
We have known of (lersons doing their trading in 
certain lines, ever since they came to Lindsay, with 
patrons of the parish pai>er, because they saw their 
advertisements there. Honest dealing and wise ad
vertising pay.

Mrs. Stougton, ....
has been an invalid, and lately died, being buried at 
Napanee, was at one time a Sunday School teacher 
and active worker in St. Paul’s Church. To many ot 

readers another link connecting them with the 
|>ast is removed.

The C.E.T.S. reported 
which 40 had joined during the year, they 
meetings; had bought a piano on which they had paid 
875 had also given 818 to the reduction of the Church 
debt, and had given much information on the subject 
of Temperance during the year.

The Synod of the Diocese is to be held in 
St. James’school house, Toronto, beginning on, Tues
day June 11th and continuing fur several days. There 

about 400 members of the Synod. We trust that 
many of our readers will remember their work and 
pray that God may overrule all their consultations to 
His glory and to the extension of His kingdom on earth.

A writer in a New York paper says * In the 
South there are 5,000,000 whites who can neither 
read nor write’’—We know there are also several 
million negroes in the same sad condition in those 
southern states. How slavery and wrong doing de
bases a people. We are glad to know that this sad 
state of ignorance and sin is being removed, even if 
slowly.

who for the last five years

our

large memliership, of 
had 12

are

ourThe Woman’s Auxiliary to Missions has 65 
members, has held regular meetings, sent three bales 
to Rev. T. J. Marsh in May ’94, and two to the
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si>t utMin thv positive sin <»f schism, unless 
the cause of < ■«h1 cannot lie served without 
it. The world calls separation in religion 
unfortunate, hut fails to realize as it should 
what a terrible transgression of ( hri»t s 
words it i>. There is missionary work for 
us to do here. Thirdly, we can work to 
stamp out the schismatical separating 

our own congregation. It is not 
a thing of bygone days alone. In many a 

over some

Perhaps in other years, all ageit ami I«eut,
He, wandering mid the weeping willows' maze, 
Shall catch dim script upon some monument 
Nome mournful echoes of his olden praise .
And with the saint who in her beauteous youth 
He loved and lost hold converse through the sod ; 
Hut hers was life apart from earthly gyves ;
' r- as hid in Christ, and now is hid in 1 l »d.

- William /». Chisholm.

CALENDAR FOR JUNE.

LKSSOXS.

? Whitsunday. Pr. Pss. Morning -48. 68.
! renimg—U'i, US* 
lient. 16 to v. 18 ; Korn. 8, to v. 18 Evening 

Is. 11 or K/ek. 36, v. as". <'*•• S. v. 16, or 
Acts 18, v. 74 to 19, v. 21.
Monday in Whitsun Week. Morning

Gen. 11 to v. 10 ; 1 Cor. 12 to v/14. Even- 
ing-Num. Il, V. 16 to 31 ; 1 Cor. 12, v. 27

Ath. Cr. Morning -

Christian Unity.—The Archbishop spirit ,n3
of Canterbury has asked that prayer be
made throughout the church in England church <lUiirrel of om ,la> 
on Whitsun,by for the reunion of Chris- I"'1’) 'ritle, there are the see,Is of many 

j,«lThe».. 5. v. .» .0 ten,loin, an,I there ought to I* a very fer- |K»s.l,le «Imsions. \\ hen self will an,I
Mkah 4,0. 8 : . J,*" 4 .« V. u- , ven, response to his request, l or there personal considerations c,.me 1,el,.re the

. - Trinity aunday (Ath. Cr.). .!/.»■»«* ,, .true welfare of the church, then schism is
I*. 6 to v. it ; Rev. i to v. 9. Earning Gen. must be millions of hearts longing t >r rt
18or 1 ai,<t i to v. 4 ; Kph. 4 to v. 17 or union. No doubt our present long-con

tinued divisions are all serving some grand

4 Tuesday In Whitsun Week. Morning

ready to break out. When vanity leads 
us to hold to personal opinions in the face 

purpose of Cod, hut God often 1,rings "f au.h.,ri«y. and we are ready to
great good out of evil, and surely no one »lel" >" ,hm ............... .. scl"s,n
can W blind to the evil spirit that leads has practically begun. The -a,ne sprit 
to divisions. The one sad feature of our »>■■' has founded many a modern sect 

Protestantism—that which so painfully

Matt. 3.
ai—St. Barnabas A. ft M. Morning Dent. 33 : 

12 ; Acts 4, v. 31. Evening Nahum i ;
Acts 14, v. 8.

1* 1st Sunday after Trinity. Morning 
Josh. 3, v. 7 104, v. 15; Acts 1. Evening— 
Josh. 5, v. 13 to 6, v. at or 24 ; 1 Pet. t, v. 22 lurks in many an ordinary church 

They who work for peace even at the ex 
of the individual are working for

cripples its power—is our endless divi
sions. We want astr mg, vigorous, united l>vnse 
Protestant church, in which there is no "nity. Schism is far, far less the result „

the search for truth than it is thv wilful

23 2nd Sunday after Trinity. Morning 
Judges 4; Acts 6. Finning—Judges 5 or 6, 
v. 11 ; 2 Peter 3.

24-Nativity of St. John, Baptist. Morn
ing Mai. 3 to v. 7 ; Matt. 3. Evening—
Mai. 4; Matt. 14 to v. 13.

29- St. Peter, A. ft M. Motning-Ezek. 3, v. 
4 to V. 15; John ai, V. 15 to V. 23. Evening

Zeohariah 3 ; Arts 4, v. 8 to 21.
30- 3rd Sunday after Trinity. Morning - 

1 Sam. 2 to v. 27 i Acts 9 to v. 23. Evening 
—1 Sam. 3 or 4 to v. 19 ; 1 John 3, v. 16 to 4,

waste and no loss of energy, and we 
ought to pray earnestly to God and with
out ceasing for it as a first step in the 
Christ ward direction. In these days, j 
when the church is reaching out in so mendier of a church in one of our large 
many directions, and philanthropic work towns remarked the other day that though 
at home and missionary work abroad they always made an excellent financial 
have so much to accomplish, we feel very sh< 
keenly the cost of our discords. There is the giving was done by about twelve farni* 
a shameful waste of power and wealth in lies, though there were some two hundred 
the maintenance of mere machinery, and, in the parish. There are very few parishes 
still worse, too little of that mighty en- perhaps where the same thing does not 
thv.siasm that comes from a close union gf occur. And these few families, while not 
millions of hearts. The tier many of to- 1 poor,are generally not among the wealthiest.

do. Con- This is really a serious matter. What sort

assertion of self.

Christian Giving. — A prominent

iwingat Easter, yet, in truth, nearly all
v. 7.

THE SAINT OF THE GUILD.

Hr.RS is the noblest womanhood of all ;
I miss her presence in the glittering hall 
Where sensuous beauty revels in the grace 
Of jewelled breast and rosy-radiant face ;
But in the home of lowly p iverty,
As Christ once went, there will such woman be.

She glides on these sweet missions like a dream, 
As light that falls upon the oak-fringed stream, 
Not hold nor dazzling, hut of gentlest kind,
Strict with herself, to others’ weakness blind.

She lacks not grace nor glowing womanhood.
Ah, me ! far sweeter than my garden rose 
The tint that blooms upon her cheek—fain would 
less saintly man the depths of such a soul 
Explore, and turn the mirror of such life 
Upon his own in contrast—as a goal *

The love she too might bear as loyal wife 
To seek with rapt conviction of its worth ;
But hers are starry aims, and his low earth.

day illustrates what unity can 
trast her with the powerless Germany of a of Christianity is that which is neither 
hundred years ago, split up into dozens of interested in, nor conversant with, the 
petty little states. Even so the many financial work of the church ? What right 
sects of Protestantism once united, there I has any family to put the financial burden 
would rise such a church as would shake on the shoulders of a few, and even forget 
the world, and become, possibly, the har that it is resting there ? The church is not 
binger of still greater unity. merely the place to which we are to look

What can we do at present to help the for lienefits to ourselves. It is God’s own 
cause of reunion ? First, we can pray instrument for good in the world, and it 
daily with all fervor for its spe nly con- ! has a right to look to each one f>f us for 
summation. For the Christendom that j hlieral support in all its undertakings. We 
prays anxiously for union, the way will have serious duties to render to it, as well 
soon be opened up. Secondly, we can in- | as benefits to draw from it. The duty of
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giving applies to all. The circumstances <lren to Sunday school every week, expect- to embrace the opportunity of teaching :n 
of a man must be desperate when he cannot ‘ ing them to be well taught, but it never Sunday-school. 
l>e expected to give. Vet what parish is dawns upon them that the Sunday-school 
there where people do not complain liabitu- urgently needs their labors. Just as in upon each of helping in the work of God's 
ally that they cannot give. They find it the «lay schools, the question of a supply of church, it must never lie forgotten that 
hard enough to live? If they were rich, teachers need never trouble the parent, so there are few better means of lifting us up 
they would do great things. Ilow many they imagine it is with the Sunday-school, out of the petty and sordid and selfish in
men will hold back when a subscription And this is their attitude toward every terest of life and developing the nobler

traits of mind and heart. We are taken

But over and alxive the duty resting

list is circulated until the small amounts other department of church woik. 
are reached, or give w hat the person liefore But as a matter of fact, where are the cut of self and develop an enthusiasm for 
them subscribed though their income is workers to come from? We cannot go that which is above us. When we disre- 
twice or three times as great. An exam- lieyond the Iiounds of the parish. What- gard the call for workers in the parish, we 
ination of the list of contributors to church ever material, good or bail, is found there are really neglecting opportunities of grace 
funds of various kinds would show in a must serve every purpose. If one |>erson 
most startling way what hypocrisy there is has the right to withdraw without making 
in many a congregation. Apart altogether the least effort to be useful, then all have 
from the necessities of Christian work, the same right. One may be gifted be- 
this question of giving is a very serious yond another, but each can do something, 
one. It may have to do with the material The work is voluntary, and must always be 
and temporal, but it is intimately connected so. There is no opportunity to secure 
with the deeply spiritual. No test is per- trained workers in any technical sense, 
feet, but there are few, if any, better tests Willing hearts and hands must come for- j 
of the Christianity of an individual than ward and act, even without tiaining ; and 
the disposal of his money. “ For where the constraining love of Christ ought to 
your treasure is, there will your heart lie bring out more volunteers in every parish 
also,” said Jesus. Trace a man's money, than present organizations can possibly 
and you know just where his affections supply with work. And yet everywhere i 
;.re. The practical application from the i there are whole families that never have 
pulpit of the principles of the Gospel to engaged and are never willing to engage in 
the use of money is something much any work whatever, and, worst of all, they 
needed in our day. Some clergymen seem to be too callous even to recognize it 
shrink from asking for money, or making as a duty. A call for help comes,and they

and we can neglect these only at 
peril.

CONSECRATION.
Tkemuling again 1 come 

Unto Thy pierced feet ;
Take mi once more, dear Lord,

Into Thy service sweet.

Many limes 1 have failed,
So sinful is my heart,

("•rant me Thy pardon, Lord,
Set me once more apart.

Treasure, and time, and love,
These 1 reconsecrate,

All that is dearest, Lord,
Ami Thine acceptance wait.

My very life I bring,
Held as a trust by me,

Help me to make it, Lord,
A song f praise to Thee.

— EU anor Bi k illt A merman

any pointed reference to giving. It calmly look around and are curious, per-
savors, they say, of begging. But the duty haps, to know what persons will volunteer,
of the clergy is to preach the Gospel and but no nearer than this does the call come, womanly heart of Mrs. Booth than her
apply it to the daily life of men ; and if Ask one man for his help and the answer j great sympathy with parents and desire to
the use of money is to lie excluded, then is, “ I have no experience, I never did any help them out of her own experience. To
one great side of life is to be totally ! church work.” 
neglected. To bring home with power greater need of his falling into line now, to of her eldest son : '
the truth ol those words of David, “ All make amends for past neglect? If he has M I gave him to God when he was born,
things come of thee, and of thine own 1 no experience, neither had others when anil I covenanted that I would, so far as
have we given thee,” is in itself to do a they l>egin. Another complains that he my light and ability went, train him for
noble work. has not the talents necessary. But if this God alone: that I would ignore this

were a valid plea, there would be no work- world’s prizes and praises, and that he
i ers. It’s those who have been longest in should l>c, so far as I could make him, a

The Nkrii of Christian Workers. the field who know best their deficiencies ; man of God. . . . And you see how
—What minister is there who has not con- when we work for God, we learn that a God has honored my choice. I could not

consecrated heart can overcome the most have made him this : I could only give
distressing obstacles. We never know him to God for it, and do my liest to train
what we can do if we try. It's not so him for it, and you see how God has hon

ored my consecration. The very first prin
ciple of successful training is that you 

to teach in the Sunday- j acknowledge God’s entire ownership of
school is that they don’t know enough, your children. ... He looks at your
They haven’t familiarity with the Scrip- heart, and if He sees you seek for them
tares. But is this not a proof that Sun- this world’s prizes and this world’s posi-
day-school work is peculiarly appropriate tion, desiring Him to come in at the end
for them ? It will give them splendid op- to make them Christians, He is not likely
portunities for Bible study. The faithful to give you His blessing. ‘ No ! * He
teacher in preparing for his class educates says' 4 you must put Me first, and leave
himself. Any one who seriously feels his Me to choose their earthly destiny. Give
ignorance of God’s Word ought heartily them wholly and solely to Me, and train

Nothing seems to have been nearer the

But is there not the quote a few of her words at the marriage

tinually to face the question, 44 Where shall 
1 get workers”? The good work of the 
Sunda, school and the various other par
ochial organizations is generally admitted, much talent that is wanted as love of the 
If they were to cease, there would lie a ; work. The common objection of those 

who are askedgreat outcry. But most people act as if 
there were somewhere, always ready and 
fully equipped, a large class of men and 
women on whom the clergyman has only 
to call at any time. Just who go to make 
up this imaginary class they have no idea, 
except that they themselves have nothing 
to do with it. They have never even 
thought of themselves in the capacity of 
churchworkers. They send their chil-
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|J\ Till WAX».them for Me, and have Me to choose their is the simple fact ! livery day in oui 
inheritance. . . . And then . . . midst there are the most wonderful answers
you shall have “ every hoof of them.” ’ 1 to prayer. Because little is heard of them,
have given every hoof of mine for God let no one doubt them, God may not 
and this glorious work. . . . I do not work miracles among us visibly as in olden
mean to say that I have had no tempta- times, but yet lie hears ami answers the 
thins; for although we were poor our- prayers of llis faithful people just as regu- 
selves, we had wealthy friends all over the larly as ever, and sometimes in a most 
land, who would have helped us to do any- striking way. Faithless people are apt to 
thing we liked with our children. . . . hear with suspicion .lories of remarkable
XV’e could have made our son anything we answers to prayer as happening too far 
chose; but we preferred to make him no- away to be verified, but if they only knew 
thing but a man of (iod and a ‘ blood and it, in their own country, their own town or 
fire soldier.’ And we have got wh it we city, yes, in their own immediate neighW- 
• host."—Selected.

! r Parish anu Homk.
ANSWERS TO BRAVER.

Chi-i and vurlmg, soft unfurling 
Cap». f ftilvery I-mm,

Htt'le ll.e hieakei », fr.div-makrr».
Chasing pla) male» li 'inr 

I tipping, skipping, 'lipping, drippit tg.
Fast the children fly 

Vp the shingle, toe» a tingle - 
So the da\ g «e» by.

Wavelets creaming. »nn»hine gleaming .
In the 'hining «and»,

(lay and merry, l»»ld and cheery,
I lehr the -mall hman hand». 

Drifting. lifting, lifting, sifting.
Neath the «miling »ky ;

On the shingle pleasure» mingle,
And the dav goes 1>y. :hood, answers as wonderful as any they

ever read are being sent hourly. A clergy
man in Western Ontario, for instance, re 
lates these two really amazing answers to 
his prayers. Now, let the readers of 
Parish anu Home rememlier it was not

(ireat cloud» glowing, wild wind' Mowing,
Ni.In draw» on apA( e ;

Eye» deep yearning »«c the burning 
I .amp» in «tarry space.

Flying, sighing, low it plying, 
Thought» salute the skv ;

Home we gather, O our Fathei 1 
And the day goe» by.

Wii a I the world needs torday is stronger 
faith in the power of prayer. Most peo- 
Iile readily admit that it is a duty to pray, 
and out of a sense of duty to (iod their in Europe or in the United States, but in 

Canada, in Western Ontario. And it wasprayers are said. But if anything is likely 
to rob our prayers of fervor ami reality not long, long ago ; it was in the year 1895.

Indeed, for some of them it is their own

.Vii•) A’r’V* '!•

and true joy, it is to see in them only or 
chiefly a religious duty. To this may be 
traced the thousands of cold, heartless,

WHY BE A CHRISTIAN?
minister who tell» it, and the story is told 
in reference to at least one reader of Parish In the lir»t place, you should lx- a Chris

tian in order to l*e reasonable. Man has 
been defined as a rational animal, and

am» Home. On two occasions at morn-mechanical prayers that are said daily, and
which utterly fail to bring true peace an.l in8 servi“- immediately after the prayer ,
happiness to those who make them. Nor for the church militant, he prayed that a whether or not that is a complete definition 
are our prayers to be confined merely to man of Ills congregation should be led to this much is certain that t.ml has gnen 
the worship of God. the acknowledgment remain fo, the Holy Communion. They us reason, and that lie expects us to use 
of llis goodness, the confession of sin, and were the only two occasions that he ever "■ Reasonableness and righteousness are 
the supplication of strength from on high mentioned by name any individual in such »he same thin* A man mus, lie a moral 
,0 do better. The scope of prayer is un- » Petition. The firs, time it was fora man «bo, who does no, see that a man ,» u,v 
limited. When we pray, we pray ,0 Him advanced in years, the second time for a reasonable when he is wrong, and ,h„ n ,

, ... . voiinir mm Withei bad ever been in the “ne can lie thoroughly reasonable exceptwhose mighty hand moves the universe, >ounK man. Meitner natt ever oeen in me .... „ , , ,
habit of receiving the Holy Communion, as he is thoroughly righteous. But 1 be

lieve more than that ; I do not think thatand whose power nothing limits. And,
further, we pray, not to an awful Ireing nor had ever partaken since the coming of 
Whose presence none dare approach, and 1 the clergyman in question to the parish- «man can be righteous except as he „ 
who is too far removed from the affairs of and that was a considerable length of time. K- '>• Reasonableness an.l righteousness 
earth to be troubled with the littleness of There had been no prior conversation with and godliness are all the same thing, 
human life, but to a heavenly Father, either on the subject of the Holy Com- The second reason why you should be a 
Whose all-seeing eye and compassionate munion, and no personal influence brought Chr,st.an .» ,n order to l* manly No 

• hear, no detail of our lives, however trifling, •» bear on them. There had been noticed one even knows wha a man ts intended to 
escapes. All matters and interests of life in each a growing interest in spiritual mat- be except as God has told him. \ ou 
ought to be laid before Him, as the one to ««,-that is all. The minister buried his might better stand over a sculptor and , 
wh .se keeping they most properly 1-elong. ! head in prayer while those of the congre- struct bun how to perform ta. work- o 

important yet is the spirit of gt»'™ "°< intending to remain passed out. make this line longer, to shorten this curve 
prayer. No child should look to parents When all had gone he arose, and, on look- and extend the other one. when you dtd no, 
withmoretrus, or goto them in its troubles ing down the church, saw his man on each know wha, was ,n h,s mmd, and then ex- 
more confident of help than we to our occasion sitting in his seat, intending that pec, ta»from hts ‘ndçavoroproduc. 
heavenly Father. I, ought to Ire our -lay - 1* I—nl a, the Lord's table, symmetnea whole- ban ,r man to m 
highest privilege and our greatest joy that The/»,/ of thei, remaining su,posed many; ™ ,h<- sllgh.es degree wtlh he
above these very kind but poor, impotent ! »o one knew of the fr*,er offered to God thought or wtll of .«1 concerning him 
I,lends of earth there i, the Father in i on their behalf. Hu, to that mtm.ter of and then thmk tha, he could Income a
heaven whose power nothing can exhaust, God the/aterr of prayer came home as it

1 had Irefore. It was a lesson he can- The third reason why you should lie a

But more

and whose love far exceeds that of any 
earthly friend. XX’hat a world this would 
be if every man and woman looked to God 
day by day as the one great power that 
alone was adequate for all emergencies, 
and ever at their disposal ! And yet that

never
not forget. It was for him a grand illus Christian is !>ecause God’s work needs 
(ration of Christ’s indestructible words, ! you. Christ did not go aImut calling fbr 
“ Ask, and ye shall receive ; seek, and ye j men to selfishly come and lie saved, but 
shall find ; knock, and it shall be opened ; lie called for disciples to come and 1* 
unto you.” saviors. The whole spirit of Ills teach-



“ Yes, 1 did/’ was the surprised reply.
14 And did you find it easy to learn ?”
“ Not at first,” he answered.
44 What was the difficulty,” his friend 

pursued.
44 Well, the fact was, I could not lie 

still ; I could not lielieve or realize that 
the water would hold me up without 
any effort of my own, so I always liegan 
to struggle, and, of course, down I went 
at once.”

And then?”
Then I found out that 1 must give up 

all the struggle and just rest on the 
strength of the water to liear me up. It 
was easy enough after that ; I was aide to 
lie hack in the fullest confidence that 1 
should never sink.”

44 And is not God’s Word more worthy 
of your trust than the changeable sea ? 
lie does not hid you wait for feelings ; He 
commands you just to rest in Him, to 
believe Ilis word and accept His gift. 
His message of life reaches down to you 
in your place of ruin and death, and His 
word to you now is, 4 The gift of God is 
eternal life through Jesus Christ our 
Lord ’ ” (Rom. vi. 23).—Occident.

TEM VERS.
In fact, 44 tempers ” are a great trouble 

in this life. They can give so much and 
useless pain. The touchy temper, that 
flies off at a look, making its possessor 
look silly to every one else, and very 
uncomfortable to himself, or herself, 
for even the gentler sex are sometimes 
“touchy.” Then we sometimes run 
against an irritable temper, rubbing the 
wrong way, when we think of good for its 

Now and then a violent tem-possessor.
per, bursting its tethers, rushes over every
thing, only to find that it is 44 much ado 
about nothing,” a cyclone to sweep a 
doorstep. The sullen temper, like a 
snarling dog; the discontented temper, 
uncomfortable because it cannot find a
reason for its discontent ; the gloomy 
temper, hunting ever for the “dark side”; 
the wilful temper, like an angry bull loose 
in the street—what an 44 uncanny lot ” ! 
They paralyze our better ambitions and 
take the heart out of our prayers. They 
take all the glow and brightness off our 
duties, and make hard and repulsive what 
otherwise might have been a pleasant 
duty. The worst of it is, we arc also 
guilty, and forget it. All our tempers 
need to be humbled and washed in deep 
penitence, and held in steady discipline 
by a renewed and determined will.— 
People's Aid.

PARISH AND HOMEG
ing was that He had come to set up the have a good hope of everlasting life. I 
kingdom of God u|>on earth, and that He want this. I lielieve it is the noblest per- 
wanted men to assist in doing this. I sonal ambition that ever stirs the breast of 
sometimes think thaï in one sense al»ou. man. I am not ashamed to say it, I want
all that will l>e saved of a man will Ik; what a good hope of everlasting life. I want 
he invests in the establishment of the eter- ■ something lletter than great wealth, or 
nal kingdom u|ion earth. And the call business ability, or power of intellect, 
that is brought to us to-day is a call for or culture, or bravery, or unlielief ever 
the sake of our wives, and cur children, ! brought to men. I want something lietter 
and our children’s children, for the sake of than the l>est practically Christless man 
our associates in business ami society, for ever had. 44 How much did he leave?” 
the sake of the city and the state and the was the question asked as two friends 
nation and the world, to lie given entirely turned aside from the gr; e of an unchris- 
to («oil, that He may work 11 is will tian wealthy man. 44 He left it all,” was 
through us, and that we may contribute the reply. Did he not leave it all ? On 
towards the answering of our prayer,44 Thy the other hand, there is no break to the 
l ingdom come, Thy will lie dor on earth, Christian when parting from this world, 
as it is in heaven.” He knows whom he has l-elieved, anti he

The fourth reason why you should give gazes into the life to come with the glorious 
yourself to God is because there is great anticipation of the fruition that will lie 
blessing in His service. There is a hun- granted unto him in Jesus Christ, 
dredfold in this present time for the man 
who has forsaken anything for the king- and should become one instantly, because 
dom of God’s sake. Moses was a wise the time is short. 44 To-day, if ye would 
man, and yet it is said of him that he hear Gml’s voice, harden not your hearts.” 
would rather suffer affliction with the peo- If a man had robbed you of some money, 
pie of God than to enjoy the pleasures of and put off the date of payment, the very 
sin for a season. And I think I would, disposition to delay the payment would 
I believe I would rather have the worst show that he was wrong in his spirit, 
that could come to a Christian man than Some men have robbed (iod of twenty, 
the liest that could come to a Christless : thirty, forty, fifty, sixty years of influence 
man. I think I would rather be a pauper ; and service, and to have the spirit to say, 
I think I would rather lie hungry and , 441 will wait another day,” is an indication 
thirsty and cold and naked ; I think I , that the life is wrong. For one who has 
would rather see my friends die or desert spent much of his life away from Christ 
me one by one ; I think I would rather there is the greater reason why he should 
have my good evil-spoken of, and my lie tremendously in earnest in His service 
reputation blasted ; I think I would rather in the future. God is saying to every man, 
have some deadly disease lay its hand upon 44 Choose ye this day whom ye will serve,” 
me, having all the experiences of the and you must make a decision now. Not 
wretched Job, if 1 were also able to say as to decide to lie a Christian is to decide not 
did Job, 441 know that my Redeemer to he a Christian. The great thought that 
lix'cth, and that at the latter day he shall j presses upon us from the written Word and 
stand upon the earth : and that although ; the providence and the Spirit of God is 
they have destroyed this skin, and worms 1 the thought of opportunity. 44 Now is the 
destroy this Ixxly, yet apart from my flesh ; accepted time ; now is the day of salva- 
shall I see God : whom my eyes shall yet j tion.”—H. Fay Mills. 
behold for myself, and not another.” I 
think I would rather have the worst that 
can befall a man, and have the conscious
ness of the presence of God that is in my 
heart to-night, than to possess all wealth 
ami health and worldly friendship and 
honor and power and have to be without 
the conscious presence of God. I would 
lie a happier man -let me say it again, I 
think I would rather have the worst things 
that could come to a Christian than the 
best things that could come to a man with
out Christ.

The fifth reason why you should make 
this wise choice is in order that you may

And, finally, you should lie a Christian,

THE POWER OF SIMPLE CON- 
FIDENCE.

A yovni; man, distressed about his soul, 
had confided his difficulties to a friend, 
who discerned very quickly that he was 
striving to obtain everlasting life by great 
efforts. He spoke of 44 sincere prayers” 
and “heartfelt desires” after salvation, 
but continually lamented that he did not 
44 feel any different in spite of it all.”

His friend did not answer him at first, 
but presently interrupted him with the 
inquiry :

44 W., did you ever learn to float ?”
j

: 
:
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(2) Faith is the acceptance of Hod**The clearer view, and the <lee;>er in 
spiritual meaning, seems to tie that faith XVoid. It believe* the truth of Hod’* 
and hope also abide eternal and iinperish- Word. It rests u|*on the divine promise, 
able, as distinguished fiom gifts that fail. It gives its assent to something as credible 
that cease, that vanish away. Faith abides because Hod witnesses it to lie true. The 
forever, for it is concerned with immortal truth, we lielieve, is divine, and it rests

BOTH GREAT AND SMALL.
I ; seem* a thing incredible that He 

Wb » knows the secrets of the vanished years, 
Who saw the struggles, triumphs, ho|iea, and

Of lotig-forgotlen races, cares for me.
Poor, fleeting creatures of a day are wt,

Porn hut to jierish. Can it be He hear*
The -. nor of our voices, sees our tears 7 

The doubting heart repeats, 14 It cannot lie."

;

truths as well as with bare facts. It is not upon divine authority. To refuse to be 
only belief in things unseen, which may lieve the divine record is to make G xl a 
need no exercise of faith in the presence of li.xr, which is an awful thought, 
the realities, but it is also trust in a Verson 
which can never «lie. Hope abides for- of eternal life. When Jesus was asked, 
ever, and, even when all that it looks for is “ What must we do, that we may work the 
realized, it will still live on throughout works of God ?” He replied, “ This is the 
eternity in the confident exjiectation of w ork of God, that ye b dieve on him whom

he hath sent.” The same thought is 
It may be said that faith and love are brought out by the Vsalmist when he asks, 

inseparable, joined together by God, and “What shall I render unto the Lotd fur 
wedded in holy bonds which nothing of all hi* benefit* toward me?” and replies, 
earth can sever. ** What God hath joined “I will take the cup of salvation.** We 
together, let no man put asunder.” Faith cannot work for God*» gifts, it is lieyond 
is first ; it is the seed principle, but it car- our power to merit them, to deserve them 
ries in its heart the flower of hoj*e and the in any sense. We can only accept them, 
fruit of love. Faith is first, for trust pre- This is faith. It is the appropriation of 

■ cedes love. Faith is the foundation, the God's gift of eternal life.

1
:(31 Faith is the acceptance of God's giftTar, far beyond this tiny planet's path 

Vunumbered constellations beat His voice,
And He who rules the universe sees all.

Then let us not with doubting» tempt His wrath, 
But, trusting in His boundless power, rejoice ;

He also guides the infinitely small.

1.
LI

—Clara Hoist Hush. future good. I
1 r Parish and Homk.

THE KRL'IT OK T11K SPIRIT.

FAITH, FAITHFULNKSS (KKV1SF.I) 
VKKSION).

X II. I

Whkn Professor Drummond, who has a 
genius for selecting apt and suggestive 
titles, called love “ the greatest thing in 
the world,” there were many Christians, building is joined together by love. Faith (4) Faith is an act of personal reliance. 
Spurgeon amongst the number, vho were ^ ^e r0ot, the fruit of the tree is love. It is confiding reliance in a person. In 
jealous lest faith should be put in the back- |.*aith is alone in justification, it is su| 
ground, or have assigned to it too low a 
place in the system

this sense Abraham was the “ father of the
in this spiritual province, and through it faithful, ' a* well as in the other sense ol 
the soul is accounted righteous before God, influence, by which he impressed his own 

Dr. Gordon stood out, amongst others, as |)Ut jove js greatest jn the activities of life, faith on the chosen family. Ilis faith ever 
the champion of faith, and called his book There is the spirit of holy jealousy in our bore in it the idea of personal reliance, 
“ The hirst Thing in the World, or The e|evenjh article, which declares, “ that we the perfect confidence of a child in a 
Primacy of Faith/ hor faith stands first, , are justified by faith only is a most whole- Father's love, the trustfulness of one who 
and the primacy of faith must he unques- somc doctrine/' Love is not wedded to ever realizes a Father's goodness, the 
tinned. Love may be, and is, greatest, jn justifying. It is rather the way it strong belief of one who ever leaned upon
because it is God’s nature. “ His nature g^OW8 jts energy, the living principle of Him who is invisible, the self-surrender of 
and His name is Love,” while faith is part

of Christian truth.

;

H
the works which follow after justification one who rests wholly upon (hxl.

Faith is (loti’s gootl gift. It is the fruit 
Faith is a fruit of (lod's Spirit. It is not of llis Spirit's work. It is at once our 

a fruit of human effort. It is torn of (ioil. greatest neetl and our highest happiness.
It is through faith that we know (iotl. It

ol man's nature, for he is horn to trust, j faith, 
hut faith is first. For love is born of trust.
We must trust before we can love.

1Faith, hope, and love are permanent 
Christian graces. They are so distinguished

What is Faith ? is a natural question.
(1) It is trust. When traced to its is the power that brings us to Christ and 

from the other gifts enumerated by St. orjgjni as I.ightfoot has remarked, keeps us in Christ. It is the “ hand of
1‘aul in his immortal hymn of love j, j5 s;lnp|y tru5ti t(,e lrllst „f a little child the heart,” hv v hich we accept Cod's rich
(I. Cor. xiii.), for, while it is said that -n jls mol|lel An infant must trust his blessings ami appropriate them to meet
prophecies will fail, tongues cease, ami mol(,er f,,r everything, !ood, clothing, the needs of our spiritual life, 
knowledge vanish away, it is declared that care> am, a|, eUe_ ,ts ,lfe is a |ife of
faith, hope,and charity will abide. There is trust| as natura| tQ p as it js to breathe or
one aspect,it istrue.in which love is great- : (0 wa|k

W. J. Akmi i ai.k.

So we are to trust God. Faith, 
est, because faith and hope will.not be needed js not mcrc|y intellectual assent to
in heaven, and, therefore, will disappear. ccrlajn Beliefs as true. It is not a com- 
In this view love is the end, and faith and bination of a|1 the Christian virtues. Its 
hope but the means. Faith will have done maini inJccl| jls vhal| characteristic, as 
its perfect work, and will have lteen lost in Principal Moule says, is an act of accepting 
vision, while hope will have gained its 
fruition. So we sometimes sing :

WAITINC IS SERVIN'!i.

Waiting is often the liest kind of ser
vice a man can rentier. Indeed, we call a 
good servant a “ waiter.” But it is com
monly harder to wait than to work. It 
was hard for the children, the night liefore 

1 Christmas, to wait until morning liefore 
they knew what presents they were to 
have. Vet there was nothing for them to 
tlo but to wait. And if they only would 
wait, the morning would come, and with 
it all that had lieen promised to them for 
the morning.

8
reliance. It is the repose of the soul in 
God. It is, as Bishop O’Brien pointed 
out in his masterly work on its nature and 
effects, an attitude of childlike confidence 
and implicit trust in the Eternal Father. 
We believe in a thing when we are sure 
that it is true, in a person when we learn 
to trust him.

1
“ Faith will vanish into sight 

Hope be emptied in delight,
Love in heaven will shine more bright ; 
Therefore give ue love."

And Prior writes :
“ Then constant faith and holy hope shall vie, 

One lost in certainty, and one in joy."



T
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llow hard it is to wait for the fever to husybodies, speaking things which they to any reader that may have magnified his 
turn, when we are watching by a loved ought not.” Thus we see clearly that the pastor’s imperfections : “I never knew a
one’s bedside, and our only hope is in habit and \ice of gossip is of old standing, good horse that had not some odd habit or
waiting ! It is hard to wait from seed- | and one which suits itself to every age. other, and I never saw a minister worth 
time to harvest, front the lieginning of the And yet how little people think what his salt who had not some crotchet or odd- 
voyage to its end, from the sad parting to j harm they are doing when, chatting over ity. Now, these are bits of cheese that 
the joyous meeting again, from the send- their five o’clock tea, they calmly take cavillers smell out and nibble at ; the first 
ing of a letter until its answer can come ' away the character of their neighbors, and is too flowery, the second is too dull, 
back to us. How much easier it would be j assert as true, “ on the very liest authori- Dear me, if all God’s creatures were 
to do something to hasten a desired event, ! ty,” what, in fact, never took place, or, at judged in this way, we should wring the 
instead of patiently, passively waiting for | any rate, had a very different complexion dove’s neck for being too tame, shoot the 
its coming ! It is so much easier to ask ; in truth from that with which it was robins for eating spiders, kill the cows for
in fai‘h than to wait in faith. The min- 1 painted at the tea-table. As a rule, this swinging their tails, and the hens for not
utes drag while the response tarries.

In a certain battle a detachment of j women, but there is a class of men with beat a dog he can soon find a stick, and at 
cavalry was kept inactive. It was hard ; whom, though least expected, it is unfor- this rate any fool can have something to 
for the men to do nothing but wait, while 5 tunately found—not, we fully believe, say against the best minister in England." 
the fight was going on before them. At generally, but in a sufficient numlier of —The Episcopal Recorder. 
last, in the crisis of the contest, the com- cases to do untold harm. Of all men, the 
mand was given them to charge, and that , clergy should be the most particular to 
l>ody of fresh men, sweeping down like a , hold their tongues, and set their face, 
torrent, turned the tide of battle. when calling upon their parishioners,

So, in the battle of life, waiting is often against this pernicious habit. When they

silly, evil habit is found chiefly amongst giving us milk ! When a man wants to

BUNDED BY SUNSHINE.

On a lonely spot of the Australian coast
a clergyman ami his family are enjoying 

the surest means to victory. And it is ! fail in this, much evil has l»een the result, a pleasant |jn|e picnic. Up amid the 
comforting to know that where we see only for not only the respect «lue to their office rocks sjts the father, rea«ling, and listen- 
the unsightly bud, God sees the perfect is lowered, but their preaching in church jng to ,he merry laughter of his children 
flower ; where we see the rough pebble, | is received with something akin to con- bathing below. Presently, looking down, 
He sees the flashing «liamond. —Selected, tempt and scorn, when the hearers have he catches sight of his eldest daughter

cause lo remember the harnt they have standing in the water. In her arms she 
: ^,,ne l>y their tongues out of the pulpit. | holds the youngest of the flock, a boy of 

11 would be interesting to trace the use Of course, members of a congregation, two years, anti, as every succeeding w ave 
of this word from its original meaning to ; however much they may feel that there is sweeps up> she p|unges hin inl„ it. The
that which it has now. Its origin appears cause for such a feeling, have no right to ho, noon,|ay sun sheds a ,iazz|inK Riare
to be from the Saxon 41 godsibb ”—“god,” give way to it; for our plain duty is at
good, and “sib” or “ sibb,” peace, adop- 1 such times to think of the office, and
lion, and relation : a Saxon name of a ! of the

GOSSIP.

Shining full in the girl's 
eyes, it hinders her seeing a dark object 
creeping nearer and nearer. The father 
sees it, and horror overpowers him. Too 
well he knows the shark's form.

over the sea.

man, as George Herl>ert has so 
quaintly taught us. But human nature is 

But our present concern is with the evil j weak, and we often fail when, perhaps, we 
form it now wears, ami with the mischief, ! think ourselves most strong. And, there- 
and oftentimes wickedness, for which it is | fore, we repeat that the clergy (and their 
responsible—for which it is 41 sponsor.”

sponsor in baptism.

He
shouts ; his voice docs not reach her. But 
at this moment a cloud crosses the sun, 
and, as the shadow falls about her, the 
girl’s eyes are suddenly opened to her 
danger.

Her heart almost stops beating with 
fright. There is barely time to spring 
back to a place of safety, for the very next 
wave would have enabled the shaik to 
seize upon its prey.

To many, especially the young, life is so 
full of sunshine that they are blinded by 
the brightness, and forget, or do rot see, 
that a danger there is, which every wave, 
as it were, wafts nearer- death.

But, dear children, if you see the dan 
ger, see also the escape. The I-ord fesus 
says, “ He that lielieveth (that is, trusts) 
in me, though he were dead, yet shall he 
live."

For those who really trust Him, who 
try to follow Him here, death loses all its 
terror. Resting on His promises, they 
need feel no fear.—Seltrttd.

wives also) cannot be too particular in 
\nd it is not a modern vice : the an- | speaking about other people and their 

cients appear to have indulged in it, as we i affairs. If they would just confine thern- 
gather from direct ami indirect reference j selves to the good qualities of their neigh- 
to it both in the Old and New Testament, hors, and never repeat an unkind remark, 
In the Book of Leviticus (xix. 16) we read, such an example and influence would soon 
“ Thou shall not go up and down as a bring forth fruit, and members of their 
talebearer among thy peopleand we flocks would “go and do likewise."

familiar with Solomon’s language in During this season of Lent we may all 
the Book of Proverbs : “ A talebearer re- ; profitably exercise self-restraint 
vealeth secrets,” “ The words of a tale- ! tongue. At the best, it is naturally an 
bearer are as wounds,” “ A whisperer sep- ! “unruly evil”; and, at its worst, it is 
arateth chief friends,” “ He that repeateth “ full of deadly poison." The

are
over our

prayer,
a matter separateth very friends.” And therefore, of all should l>e : “ Set a watch, 
again, in the New Testament, amongst O Lord, before my mouth ; keep the door 
Christians, we find the same evil habit, of my lips.’’—A"., m Family Churchman. 
and lioth St. Peter and St. Paul strongly j 
condemning it : “Let none of you suffer 
as a busybody in other men’s matters,” i 
11 We hear there are some which walk

HUNTING A MINISTER’S FAULTS.

Mr. Spvrcieon puts into the mouth 
are busy, of “John Ploughman" the following 

bodies," “They are 'altiers also, and homely bit of wisdom, which we commend
among you disorderly . .

I
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'* My sons, nothing nutters, so that we 
not 1 lis ?

was only formed of loose stones, filled in
_____  with moss, and a rool made by stretching do the will of God. Are we

X monthly church magazine, published for the poles from wall to wall, and covering Need we fear death with Him in the soul? 
,,r -moters by The Bryant Press, »o Bay Street. thcse with a thatch of pine hark, kept in 
Toronto.

(parts# anb JEjome.

“ But, mother,” responded Carl sadly, 
place hy heavy stones. For window and “ Little I'ierre cares not for God : should 
chimney they had a hole in the top of the not he fear d *ath ? 
south wall ! There was no furniture in 
this rude hut—tree stumps served for table J youngest, and was unable to answer for 
and chairs, and for bedding they had a sorrow, that this was so.

“ How is it, my son ?” she asked him.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:

50 Cents per Annum, in Advance,
10 copies 10 one address, for one year, $3.50
20 •• “ “ 5.00

13-5°
25.00 litter of moss and hay.

But they were hardy and happy, and, *' God gave Himself for thee; hast thou

The poor widow looked long on her
I

Parish and Home is a church paper, consist-
i,,g of »hort ankle, fined to «iimil.t. Chri.iian knowing nothing of any other kind of life, nothing In give llim in return ? 
h' a™ they wished for nothing better. They gladly would I die to show thee this
rSÏ.£nnd«rSt, pulli* : lived a free, joyous life -hunting, singing, j .
on application. Address all business communica jodelling, climbing the snow-clad peaks, They had nearly got to the end of their 
*‘un 10 where it seemed almost impossible that a provisions, and down in the valley, on the

way to the nearest place whence food 
“How happy are we, my children !” could be got, the snow was fifteen feet 

THOUGH rs AFTER A QUIET DAY I said the mother, as she drew from a niche deep. Carl saw his mother growing 
FOR WOMEN. in the wall the old, worn Bible. feebler every day ; he said to her :

“ Mother, something must be done.

truth ! ”

IThe Bryant Press, 
1 A\iy St., Toronto, Canada.

I
Publishers, human foot could rest.

Carl, being the eldest, was the chief 
hunter, bringing home the chamois that Johann and I will venture as far as l’astor 

for food and clothing for Gerson’s hut ; he may have some venison
Let us beg a little until

"Come ye yourselves apart . .. and rest awhile.' 
11 rest for tired brain and troubled heart 
This one blest day for worship set apart,
For holy hymn and meditation sweet,
And lowly waiting at the Master's feet 
For Hi' dear smile, and word of holy cheer,
I iisp*li..ig all our grief, and pain, and fear.

was to serve
them all. They had a little patch of rocky left to spare us. 
meadow, in which they kept a few cows the thaw shall come, and we can pay him 
and goats, and the mother, helped hy hack.”
Johann and Pierre, made reed and moss
baskets, and filling these with the delicious us go before another fall of snow comes :

it is now crisp on the top, and will l tear us

“ Yes, mother,” joined in Johann, “ let
Forgotten in this hallow’d, calm retreat.
The cares we must again to-morrow meet ; 
Or. if rememlier’d, they illumin'd seem — 
Their harshness all transfigur'd by the beam

Alpine strawberries, and carrying them on 
her head to the nearest market, sold them 1 if we fasten hoops to our shoes.

Then they made snowshoes of the tough 
They would make cheese and butter for branches of the fir-trees, interlaced with 

the winters, but, these being long and strong cords, and early on the morrow 
severe, they were often reduced to great prepared to liegin their perilous journey, 
want, and here the mother’s faith was as

Of heav'nly love—as with bow'd hearts we kneel, f,,| ^ pence. 
And (Tod's own peace within our bosoms feel.

l oo soon, alas ! sweet day, thy hours pass by ;
The end rtf our brief paradise draws nigh ;
And we once more go forth our work to meet ;

i a8,«,*»..<* «1,. . *« *,,,•,«,
bidding them «till “Go forward" ami “Rejoin." ; “ Mother,little I'ierre would exclaim, were lull of blessing for them.

“ you must pray harder than ever that the , “ God go with you ami guide you ! ” she
good God will send help. Our little store j called after them. “In Ilis presence 
is nearly done, and the snow is still high is fullness of joy," remember that, and

keep very near to Mint <»n this and every

With many prayers their half-fainting

Yea, e'en in pain and weariness rejoice ;
For are not these sweet Consecration's choice V 
Her bad4e of servitude to love divine ;
Shall she this likeness to her Lord repine Ï
Nay, e'en in .utTring we would «ill rejoice ; “ Thank God that His greatness and journey."
t hy service, l-o,d, „ur glad, our willing choice. ^ are ^ , » lhc wi,Jow : she saw them sink up to their waists in
Hut for the love which bids us •• rest awhile," wou|d reply. “The store is ever safe the snow, hut already she had lost all care
Not now in desert place, but sacred pit. when the Saviour keeps the key. It may all anxiety as to the things of earth.
Hallowed by Thy dear presence, Thee we praise, ... .. . . , ,
to The. our hymn, of adoration raise; | seem empty, but its bareness may be the hot eight hours the brave troys pushed on
For Thou, Lord,know'st the weakness of our frame, door opening into heaven. And, after all, j through snow and ice, knowing that to

! my children, what is earthly foot! in com- pause meant death, since sleep would
; parison with the Bread of Heaven ? ”

liefore the door.”

And in Thy house has strengthened us again.
—/„. Z. //. overcome them. Over rocks they helped 

The boys did not like this thought, each other, and crawled on hands and 
They knew that their mother had no dread knees along narrow ledges of rock, where 
of death ; hut to them it was an awful one false move would hurl them down

£0e (Qlofger’B jfocriflce.

A STORY OF A SXVISS VALLEY.

A FRIEND, who heard all the particulars ! hy day, persuading them to eat the food 
from old Fritz tier son, has given me the ! she would not touch so long as she knew 
following sad and pathetic story of a i they needed it. Misfortune seemed only 
mother’s self-sacrificing love.

In a little chalet, shut in hy high moun- | their three cows died through the rinderpest, 
tains, where was but one opening to the ! and this was followed hy a winter whose 
world beyond, lived a poor widow and her heavy falls of snow cut them off from all 
three young sons, Carl, Johann, and I'ierre. communication with the nearest village, 
Their hut indicated their poverty, for it she said ;

thing to see her wasting liefore them day steep precipices to instant death. At last,
just as they felt it were ltetter to die than 
to struggle longer, their stlength and 
power to exercise thought lieing gone, they 

to strengthen her faith, for when, in 1874, beheld the roof of Fritz Gerson’s hut. The
sight so invigorated them, that they set up 
a loud “ jodel,” which brought the pastor 
out to the roof of his hut to see who 
could he out at such an hour and on such a
day.
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“ The Lord lie praised !” said he, rever- j any more—all earthly sacrifice ended ; that story of the sacrifice of Christ on the 
ently, as he divested the half-dead lads of henceforth eternal life for them, 
their soaked clothing, and rubbed their
numlied and swollen liml s before the | When the pastor awoke him he was in a 
blazing log fire. After a meal of venison | stupor, but a little cordial soon revived 
and milk, the lx>ys were able to tell their him, and he told his sad, yet beautiful 
tale of destitution, and to explain their story, 
need.

cross which all our Scripture Union mem
And what of the youngest, Pierre ? bers are reading to-day—“ The Son of God,

who loved me, and gave Himself for me.” 
When the snows melted, the bodies of the
brothers were found in their last embrace. 
A white wooden cross now marks the spot, 
on the road to Chamouni, of a mother’s 
sacrifice.—M. H. Gords.

“ Our mother ate nothing after the boys 
“ Let us but carry some provisions back left—she gave what was left to me, for she 

to our mother,” they asked, “ for she is so said she knew the boys would never return, 
weak she cannot leave her prison, and we Her words to me were : ' My son, I will
fear she will die. We will work for you gladly give my life for thee, but I long to Wit bn Madame Sontag first began her 
all the spring to repay you, if you will see thee a servant of God ere I am called musical career in Vienna, she was hissed

hence.’ She prayed night and day for my j off the stage by her rival, Amelia Steincn- 
Gladly the pastor gave them all they soul—she read to me, and she explained ger. Years went by, and, one day, in her 

could carry ; but as the next day was the words she read so beautifully that I glory, Madame Sontag was riding through 
quite mild, and the snow was too soft to fell my heart breaking, as the ice breaks ! the streets of Berlin, when she noticed a 
bear their weight, they waited until the up liefore the rays of the sun. I saw her little girl leading a blind woman along the 
third day, and then set out with sad hearts, , dying for me, for she would not touch our 
thinking of their mother. All promised little store, lest I, too, should die----- ”

GOOD FOR EVIL.

spare us food.”

: walk, and she called to her and said,
! “ Whoisthat you are leading ? ” “ Why,” 

“ Have you, then, food in the hut ?” | said the little girl, “don’t you know ?
: That is my mother, Amelia Steinenger. 

“ Ves, enough for another day, for one j she used to be the great singer once, but 
their bag of provisions along in the person—but now our mother need not i she lost her voice ; and then she cried so

starve herself—you have come, and you j much about it her eyes went blind.”
The pastor watched them depart, from will save us----- ” her my love,” said Madame Sontag, “ and

his roof, and the boys, looking back, saw “ Your mother is with the Saviour she j tell her that in a few days an old acquaint- 
him, and set up a merry, thoughtless so well served,” said the pastor—he felt | ance will call upon her.” The next week, 
cheer. The vibration in the air set a vast he must tell the poor boy. 
avalanche in motion ; it rushed down the 
precipice, and they, hearing the thunder 
and roar of its descent, looked up, and, see
ing the great white, cloud-like mass rush
ing upon them, knew their doom. They 
dropped their burden, and, clasping their 
arms about each other, sank under an ava- 
anche of snow fifty feet in depth.

The pastor saw it all—saw the boys 
drop on their knees, entwined about by 
each others’ arms ; but he knew he could 
not help them.

Then he thought of the anxious mother 
in that lonely hut far up the desolate val
ley, and he felt that whatever the conse
quences to himself, he must go, and tell 
her the shocking news of her sons’ death.

After much perilous walking he found 
the hut, and here a sad sight awaited him.

In a corner of the hut the poor widow 
lay, covered by a layer of moss —this was 
all her covering, save one thin garment.
She had divested herself of all her clothing, 
and had piled them over little Pierre, to keep 
him from freezing. She herself was cold 
in death, and her fingers were laid upon 
these words in the liook she loved so well :
“ Blessed are they that do his command
ments, that they may have right to the 
tree of life, and may enter in through the 
gates into the city.”

She and her two boys had entered in— 
they would hunger no more, neither thirst

well ; a hard crust on the snow bore their
weight well, and with a pole stretched asked the pastor, 
from shoulder to shoulder the boys carried

middle. “Give

in the city of Berlin, a vast multitude 
gathered at a benefit for the poor, blind 
woman, and it is said that Madame Son-

“ Oh, my mother, that was why you 
said, ‘ I can now die in peace, and with 
joy ’ ! ” and the poor child could not speak 
for sorrow. But Pastor Gerson calmed

tag sang that night as she never sang 
before, and to the day of her death she 
took care of Amelia Steinenger, and then 
she took care of her child after her.

and comforted him, and he was able to 
complete his story.

“My mother told me of the love of God 
in sending His Son to die for us, and she 
reminded me of the sad, hard life and the 
cruel death of our Saviour, that we who 
believe in His name, and seek to serve 
Him, might pass from death to life. And 
she told me of His words upon the cross, 
and though I had heard them before, they 
seemed now to fill my heart with fire. I 
could not help myself, I was melted, and 
threw myself on my knees, and prayed 
God to forgive me and accept me. I saw 
my mother weeping—4 Oh, my son,’ she 
said, 4 now 1 can die in peace, and with 
joy ; it is so little to give my life for thee 
now that thou k no west the gift of God in 
His Son. ’ Then she lay down in the cor
ner, after covering me with her clothes, 
and I thought her sleeping. Oh, sir, she 
died for me ! she suffered for me ! What 
can I do ? ”

44 Live for God, and prove thyself 
worthy the memory of such a mother, my 
poor Pierre.”

Pierre has just been made pastor in the 
room of Pastor Frite Gerson, who is now 
too aged, and he preaches before all things

THE MORNING WATCH.
By the Rev. Walter Sear le.

Part I.
A FEW years ago I had the privilege of 

spending a few hours with my friend, the 
Rev. F. B. Meyer, then of Melbourne 
Hall, Leicester, now of London, 
leaving, I received copies of his church 
magazine, Worship and Work, in whicl I 
read, with newly-awakened interest, two 
articles on the 44 Morning Watch.” The 
writer urged upon Christians the desirabil
ity and duty of spending the first hour of 
the day alone with God in prayer and 
devout study of His Word. Cases were 
cited to show that some of the holiest and 
busiest of God’s children had made this 
the settled habit of their lives. Sir Henry 
Havelock, even if he had to march at four 
in the morning, would rise so as to have two 
hours’ fellowship with the King. The late 
Lord Cairns made it a rule to have an hour 
and a half liefore meeting the family for 
prayers, and never deviated from this, even 
if his late duties in parliament left him no

On
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nut enjoyed what she calls 41 the one hour follow the “ law of the >puit ol li e in 
with Jesus." Hudson Taylor, whose Christ Jesus." Let us lie tilled with the 
China Inland Mission is such a startling Holy liliost, then we «hall not t aie to ask 
work of faith in this nineteenth century; a servant to do what the Spirit of (»od has 
(ieorge Muller, whose answered prayers so graciously undertaken to do Thiee 
have vindicated the faithfulness of < lod in y<*ung men, home from India o.i a tour, 
this unbelieving age; Handley Moule, told me, on the top of the Keswick coach, 
whose books on the spiritual life, and that a friend decided to follow their ex

more than two hours’ sleep. An eminent 
business man testified to the value and 
strength of spending thus the first waking 
hour, and said that his wife felt unequal, 
spiritually, to the duties of a large house
hold unless she spent the time from six to 
eight in her own room, alone with God.

All this was as enchanting and inviting
the land of promise to the Israel lectures at Ridley Hall, Cambridge, arc ample of keeping the morning watch, and 

ites. And why should 1 not go in and sending “ rivers of living water " through gave his servant, orders to call him up.
possess the land ? Why not ? There was : ihe land ; I', ti. Meyer, who with golden The servant failed once and again. "I
the inevitable Jordan, in the form of the pen and glowing tongue is bringing home will have no more of thi.," said he, “ /
insuperable difficulty of getting up early ; : to thousands of Christians the question, will now turn to God.” The nest mom
but just as the living God led llis people “ Have ye received the Holy Ghost since morning he was awake Iwtween four and
through the river, so, the writer assured us, ; ye believed ?" and others whom 1 know, five. God never fails. Try Him and
God could and would awaken all who find their secret of abiding strength in trust Him. Hut if you
would trust Him to do it for them. So. : hegiuning every Jay with God, and in morning watch, you must keep the self
without debating or delaying, 1 committed, being filled afresh with the Holy Sfirit. watch. Do not burn the candles at both 
that very night, my soul and body to the Can any of us dispense with this morn- ends. I used to knock up a fellow-student 
Lord, praying Him to arouse me ; and, to : tag watch? Mistresses and maids, with at five ; but he seldom arose, because he 
my infinite joy, llis invisible hand touched lh= besetting cares of the household ; toil- would |>ersist in sitting up late. We may 

punctually at six o’clock the nest morn- ers, having to listen to the blasphemies of have to be at late meetings, but when we 
'ng. How literally true became the ; fellow-workmen ; men of business, finding get home let us sternly refuse to sit long at 
ancient passage, “ He wakeneth morning it hard to live out the pure ethics of Christ the supper table or the fire, or linger o'er 
ly morning, he wakeneth mine ear to hear in the midst of worldly maxims, what time the fascinating Iwok. I .od waits s keep 
as the learned ” (Isaiah I. 4). I low real is there to Lear God’s still small voice, your appointment with Him. Be punctual, 
the fellowship in prayer ! How bright the j unless in the hush of morn? “ Early in It is the sont s business. It is the King’s 
sunrise in the soul ! Shall I ever forget : the morning (Hebrew) will I seek thee ” wish. “What, could ye not watch with 
that red-letter day, that new chapter in ; l’salm lxiti. I). “Those that seek me me one hour ? " Let your last résolve
nt)’ spiritual history ! Alas ! because of [ early in the morning (Hebrew) shall find at night lie, “ My voice shall thou hear 
weariness through overwork, or because ol j me ” (Prov. viii. 17). God’s voice is heard in the morning, O laird ; in the morning 
unfaithfulness and unwatchfulness, there oftenest in the rush of the day by those will I direct my prayer unto thee, and will 
have been omissions, pages utterly blank, who have heard it first in the secret place, look up’’ ; and the first word you shall 
days without sunshine, missing links in the What time is there to gather manna for the hear will lie “ Rise up, my love, and come 
chain of gold ; but, on the whole, I have soul, unless, like the Israelites, we do it away into the garden of delights, up to the 
kept, by God’s grace, to the new habit, before the sunrise? (Exodus xvi. 19-21.) mountains of myrrh,” ami then you will lie 
and I can humbly testify that these latter What time to steal a mareh tsfon the enemy, ready to go down to the desert, the valley, 
days have had a glory and a joy unknown as Dr. Stead reminds us in his Mile-stone and the plain, carrying Christ’s pitying 
before, and this I owe to the fact that I l’a|iers, or to throw down the battlements smile, healing touch, and heavenly calm, 
then heard the revivals of the departing of unbelief, except, like Joshua, we awake Try it, dear friend. Many have tried it 
missionary, “Watch the morning watch !” right early? (Joshua vi. 12). and found it good Do likewise : do it

The Rev. Webb-l’eploe once said : “All Few have many opi>ortunities during the | quickly. Begin this at once, and each day 
great saints have lieen early risers." That day for communion with God ; but those will lie to you as a day of heaven upon 
is a bold statement ; but I am surprised who have the most say that, after all, earth, 
how much it is being confirmed by my read- there is no su.-h time for looking into the
ing and observation. It was so with face of the King as the morning hour, Soon after the apparence of the article
Wesley and Whitefield. That seraphic when the mind is fresh and disengaged on " The Morning Watch” in “ Out and 
soul, Joseph Ailing, whose powerful from worldly cares. Thankfully do I here Out,” one if the memtiers of the band 
preaching in the seventeenth century was testify to the value of the morning watch wrote to the secretaries, saying : “ I have 
blessed to thousands, and whose book, . in giving me opportunity to study the read * The Morning Watch,’ and I have 
“ An Alarm to the Unconverted,” liecame Scripture, whereby the Word of God has made my vow unto the Lord, who is my 
the most popular book of its day, made a ; l-ecome such a delight that my last and keeper, to wake early in the morning, 
practice of spending the hours between happiest thought at night has been, “ How Thank God for this answer to my prayer, 
four and eight o’clock in the morning blessed will it be when God wakes me in The last three mornings llis hand lias 
praising God, and listening to the oracles the morning, and calls me to His holy 
of llis Word. If he heard any smith at Word!” This is the point on which all 
his work before lie had got to his knees, turns : God will do it, if you ate really 
he would exclaim, “How this noise ] anxious to meet with Him. I once resolved

desperately to rise early in order to study 
theology, and failed, and when I did rise

I o me as

lu keep the

<
1

■I’AKI II.
I

■

i

touched me early. Oh, how different life 
has lieen during the day ! There has 
lieen so much bright ness, and little things 
do not trouble me now.”

Nor does this letter express an isolated 
experience. There are many who have 
recently found this treasure hid in a field, 
and their joy is unspeakable. Anxious

shames me ! Doth not my Master deserve 
more than theirs ? ” Frances Ridley Hav- 
ergal could not have filled the earth with for years at college it was generally by the 
so much of the music of heaven had she help of an alarum. But now it is easy to
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expressed his resolution to rise every morn- j very purpose, as surely as the fire was on 
ing at four o’clock, to pray till eight for j the altar before the priest put the wood 
his flock and the work of God in the city, and offering 
I will also cite the case of a working man place the wood in oiaer, and the parts of 
whom I overtook the other evening going the sacrifice, that is to say, place yourself 
to our prayer-meeting. He was telling me in the attitude for fellowship. “ Prepare to 
that he had to commence work at six j meet Thy God.” 
o’clock, and toil in a heated factory for 
thirteen hours without any rest for dinner.
“ Then,’’said I, “ this leaves you little time 
for your Bible.” “Oh, 'he replied, “I get 
up every morning at half past four to have

that it may last, and the tine'gold never 
lfecome dim, 1 desire to say to all these 
watchers, these sentinels along the line—
Watch the morning watch ; that is, guard 
this sacred habit as zealously as soldiers 
guard the tower where the crown jewels 
are preserved. Watch unto prayer ; for 
you will lie tempted either to give it up 
through the sluggishness of the flesh 
or the sophistry of Satan, or to keep it up 
merely as a formal routine from which the 
very life and spirit have gone out, as 
surely as from the praying machines in half an hour’s read.” This was wise,

thereon. But mind you

You can open your Bible 
if He is to “ open your understanding ; ' 
you can read through, reverently, the 119th 
Psalm if He is to “quicken you according 
to His Worl ; ” you can let your “voice 
l>e heard in the morning ” audibly if prayer 
is to be real communion ; you can stand 

Tartary. These dread evils can be pre- because he gave his fresh powers to God, erect if you wish to realize, like Elijah, 
vented by cultivating tiro graces, which, blessed, because to him who overcame the j that “ the Lord liveth Indore whom you 
like the two angels in the most holy place, reluctance to rise, God gave “ the hidden ! stand.” Use these forms carefully, only 
look towards the mercy-seat. The first is manna ” ; safe, because, before going down to preserve the Spirit, and never to super 
regularity, and the second is spirituality, to the battlefield, where the fiery darts of sede it. They are means to an end ; that 
Regularity will see that the lire never infidelity and blasphemy 
goes out, and spirituality will take care 
that it is fire from heaven that burns on 
the altar.

were sure to fly end is conscious and adoring fellowship 
thick and fast, he had time to put on the with One “whom having not seen we love. " 
whole armour of God. In such a case, And were the watch ever to become a mere
surely, some might have deemed it allow
able to break so good a practice ; but no, 
he assured me that he had kept it up with 
regularity. So might we keep up this 
habit, if we valued more highly the ines
timable privilege of communion with God, 
and were always careful to keep the season 
of prayer sacred. “Tell His Majesty that I 
will come and attend on him when I have 
finished my audience with the King of 
kings,” said a great minister of state, who 
was in secret prayer when the messenger 
from the palace knocked at his door.

Pastor Stock may er reminds us that there 
is a time when we are struggling and striv- 

w hole day quite different from what they ing to rise early, and we cannot ; but 
would lie otherwise, in their readiness and when we yield to the Holy Spirit, He gives 
happiness. Here are ample reasons why thecnergy to rise betimes. Therefore, “be 
we should not give it up. To omit it filled with the Spirit ! ” He spiritual inyour 
would l>e positive pain, and perceptible regularity. Let your waking be more than 
loss to the souls health and vigor. It is the result of a settled habit—let it be a fresh 
not that God demands it, like an Egyptian 
task-master, who will have so much in so

routine—a tedious task—it would be better 
to give it up, saying it is a thing of formal
ity, like Ilezekiah, who cast away the 
brazen serpent, calling it Nehushtan, a 
thing of brass. Watch the morning 
watch ! “ And what I say unto you, I 
say unto all, watch ! ”

Be regular in your devotion. In a little 
book on “ Secret Prayer,” which seems to 
have been written on the very mount of 
communion, Principal H. Moule says : 
Those who really make this (the morning 
watch) their practice find that they can 
never again forego it without sure and 
manifest spiritual loss. Under God, im
mensely much depends on that watch time 
and its exercises of confession, faith, love, 
prayer, and praise. Its tendency is to 
open, as it were, the soul's window sky
ward for the day ; to make the continuous 
acts of self-surrender and faith fur that

TOUCHY PEOPLE.

There are people—yes, many people— 
always looking out for slights. They can
not carry on the daily intercourse of the 
family without finding that some offence 
is designed. They are touchy as hair 
triggers. If they meet an acquaintance 
who happens to be preoccupied with busi
ness, they attribute his abstraction in some 
mode personal to themselves, and take 
umbrage accordingly. They lay on others 
the fruit of their irritability. Indigestion 
makes them see impertinence in every one 
with whom they come in contact. Inno
cent persons, who never dreamed of giving 
offence, are astonished to find some un
happy woid or momentary taciturnity mis
taken for an insult. To say the least, the 
habit is unpleasant. It is far wiser to 
take the more charitable view of our fel
low-beings, and not suppose that a slight 
is intended unless the neglect is open and 
direct. After all, too, life takes its hues 
in a great degree from the color of our 
own mind. If we are frank and generous, 
the world treats us kindly ; if, on the con
trary, we are suspicious, men learn to be 
cold and cautious to us. Let a person get 
the reputation of being “ touchy,” and 
everybody is under restraint, and in this 
way the chances of an imaginary offence 
are vastly increased.—Selected.

inspiration of the Spirit of God. “Be 
Thou their arm every morning ; ” and 
when you are at your watch, “ Walk in the 
Spirit,” and “lie led of the Spirit.” I 
enter my study on a dark morning eager 
to commune with God through His w ritten 
Word. The lamp, all trimmed, stands on 
the table ; but you must light the wick 
before the page can be seen. 11 ere is the 
“ lamp to our feet ’’—the inspired Word of 
God—full of truths divine ; but we wait 
for the Holy Ghost to illuminate both it and 
us liefore we can see the mysteries of re
demption. I,et your first act be that of 
silent awe in the presence of the King; 
l>ow down and wait only on God for His 
Spirit ; let every emotion be enkindled, 
and every thought inspired by Him ; and 
then you will be spiritually-minded. Here 
He is in you, as well as with you, for that

long a time ; but our spirits require it for 
their love, joy, and ;>eace, and fur the 
coming hours of toil. For the soul that 
sings,

“Oh, the pure delight of a single hour 
That before Thy throne 1 spend ! ” 

has also learned to pray,
“Consecrate me now to Thy service, Ix>rd,

By the power of grace divine."

The work of the day is better, holier, 
because of that hour of worship, when, 
like the early Christians, we meet at sun
rise to sing a hymn to Christ as God.

A great change was observed in the 
preaching of a German pastor, and soon a 
revival spread in the neighbourhood. 
After his death the secret was revealed. 
His well-worn Biblcshowed an entry which
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“Very well indeed for such a little girl.” machine, and mamma had gone upstairs to 
“ I am glad you think so,"* replied the rest a moment, smooth her hair, and put on 

child, and bent over her work m ire ear- a white apron. A noise of voices and feet
heard at the hack door, and two rosynest 1 y than ever. She was hurrying with 

all her might, for in her little brain there boys burst in pell-mell, shouting : 
was a plan for “s’prising ” that tired “ Where's mammy ?

“ / am getting supper," said Nan, withmother.
“ Tom, you must getAfter a while the overcasting was all an important air. 

finished, and still mamma worked away at the milk immediately.
“ Guess I sha'n’t hurry for you,” said 

can and starting off
the sewing-machine.

“ I think I could get supper, mamma," Tom, taking the milk
in a provokingly slow fashion.

“() dear ! mamma's tea will steep too
piped up the little voice.

“ You ? ”
“ I know I never have, but—but s’pos- much," sa*d Nan, fluttering aliout ner

vously.
Tom was gone so long that the young 

A little girl whose mother was sick housekeeper had time to get thoroughly 
would have to get her own supper— j vexed. When he returned, she rushed up 
wouldn’t she ? ”

Mrs. Gerrish stopped her work for a hands. I le objected, and in the struggle 
What Nan had just said went the milk was spilled upon the kitchen 

straight to her heart. Why should she floor. The children stood looking at it in 
not liegin now ?

So mamma reasoned, and the end was peared.

in’”-
Suppose what ? ”

to him and tried to pull the can from his

moment.

di>inay when poor, weary mamma ap-

There was no need for words. Nanthat she told Nan to light the fire, put over 
some water in the granite-ware kettle, and knew she had hindered more than she hail

heljied. Mamma seated herself at the 
table and drank her tea “ clear,” though 
she did not relish it so.

set the table.
“ When the water lioils,” she said, “ put 

in some oatmeal very slowly, as you have 
seen me do. Cut some bread, and dish 
some of the dried-apple sauce.”

“ And make some tea for you, mam
ma?”

After the boys had gone to bed. Nan 
sat down by mother’s side to confess.

“ I should have lieen a true help if I 
had not got mad with Tom,” she said rue
fully.“ Yes, when the rest is all done. Now 

I am going to leave the supper to you. I 
will not notice what you arc doing."

Thus put upon her honor, Nan moved 
aliout with all the dignity of an ex|>erienced 
housekeejier.

“ If those noisy boys don’t come till the 
■upper is all ready I shall be glad,".’ she 
said to herself. “ I can’t get along with

“ We can never lie of much real help to 
others till we learn to control ourselves," 

' said Mrs. Gerrish, stooping to kiss Nan’s 
tear-wet cheek.--Mary F. Hutts% in Sun- 

, day School Tima.

GOI) NO RESPECTER OF 
PERSONS.

A voi.oRKh girl was setting the table, 
Tom. He is so saucy. He won’t ever when a boy in the room said to her, 
mind anything I say, and he is ever so j «« Mollie, do you pray ? ’* The sudden- 
much the youngest two whole years at ness of the question confused her a little, 
least.” but she answered :

The housework went on admirably. The 
table was set with the greatest neatness.
The oatmeal was watched by a pair of very i„,y asked, 
bright black eyes, and did not dare scorch 
so much as a single grain of itself. The does.” 
water bubbled and Ixiiled in the bright tin

Yes, every night."
Do you think God hears you ?” the

She answered promptly, “ I know He

“ Hut do you think, * said he, trying to 
tea-kettle. When Tom and bred came, ! puzzle her, “ that He hears your prayers 
they would go to Neighbour Duncan’s for as readily as those of white children ?” 
the pint of milk. There were children at 
the Duncans’ who had all the milk they w„rk ; then she slowly said : “ Master 
wanted. A pint seemed such a small <;Corge, I pray into God’s ears, not His 
quantity to the little Gcrrishes ! But some ; eyes. My voice is like another girl’s, and 
times they ate molasses with their oat- if I say what I ought to say God does not 
meal, and drank the milk

For a while the girl kept on with her

Then there j st<>p to look at my skin ; He knows what
seemed to tie more of it it is like, for He made it.” (iosftl Trum-

The work was done on the sewing- #vf.

QBoge’ anb <0firfe’ Comet.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.
International.

April 7th.. Mark iii. t-u ....... Isa. liii. i to end.
“ 14th...1. Cor. xv. 3-14----Matt, xxviii. i-n.
“ 2i<t.. Malt. xxiv. 42-51. ..Phil. ii. 5-14.
“ 28th..Mark xiv. 12-26. ...Luke iv. 16-31.

Institute.

THE BATTLE OF LIFE.
Go forth to the battle of life, my boy,

Go while it is called to-day ;
For the years go out and the years come in, 
Regardless of those who may lose or win ;

Of those who may work or play.

And the troops march steadily on, my boy,
To the army gone before ;

You may hear the sound of their falling feet 
Going down to the riser where two world's meet : 

They go, to return no more.

There's a place for you in the ranks, my boy,
And duty, too, assigned,

Step into the front with a cheerful face,
He quick, or another may take your place,

And you may be left behind.

There is work to be done by the way, my boy, 
That you never can tread again—

Work for the loftiest, lowliest men—
Work for the plow, plane, spindle, and pen—

Work for the hands and the brain.

Temptations will wait by the way, my boy, 
Temptations without and within :

And spirits of evil, with rolies as fair 
As those which the angels in heaven might wear, 

Will lure you to deadly sin.

Then put on the armor of God, my boy,
In the beautiful days of youth ;

Put on the helmet, and breast-plate, and shield, 
And the sword the feeblest hand may wield 

In the cause of right and truth.

And go to the battle of life, my boy,
With the peace of the Gospel shod,

And before high heaven do the best you can 
For the great reward, and the good of man,

For the kingdom and crown of God.

WHAT SPOILED THE HELP.

“ If I could only help !"
So thought Nan Gerrish—bright ten- 

year-old Nan, who loved her mother dear
ly. There were two young Gcrrishes 
besides Nan, and no papa to work for 
them. Their mother toiled away at the 
slop-work that paid for her living, glad 
that she could buy food and shelter for her 
children.

Mrs. Gerrish was pressing seams with 
her heavy “ goose. ” Nan was overcasting. 
Very busily she worked, though she 
thought it the stupidest business in the 
world.

“ Mamma,” said Nan, after what seem
ed to her a long silence, “ don’t you think 
I can wash dishes pretty well ? ”

.
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I'AKISH AND HOME.7-

similar difference in favor of non-smokers,with people. However, the man was very 
careful, and he returned to the king with- "ho had gaine,1 in weight twenty-four per

cent, over the smokers, ana in height 
thirty-seven per cent., and also exceeded 
them in lung capacity. — Selected.

UK’S SO OBLIGING.

“ I ( AN* I make it out how it is that 
|im Johnson always gets such good places, 
said Harry Smith, the carpenter's son, to | 
another hoy, as they were returning home 
one afternoon.

And Harry was not the only one who 
thought thus, for '‘Jim’s luck " was the 
talk of the neighborhood. Jim was cer
tainly no pattern of cleverness, of beauty, 
or strength ; he could not do more than 
others, nor could he do it so well as many, 
but, for all that, it was quite true he always 
had good places, good wages, and a good 
character.

,, out having spilled one drop of the oil. 
Then the king asked :

“ Did you see any one whilst you were ( 
walking through the streets ?”

“ No,” said the man ; “ I was thinking 
only of the oil ; I noticed nothing else.”

“ Then,” said the king, “ you notice 
how to avoid temptation. Fix your mind 
as firmly on (iod as you fixed it on the 
vessel of oil. You will not then be

I

A LESSON STORY.!
Eva and May carried their sewing to 

mamma to look at.
“ Your stitches are very nice and even. 

May,” said mamma ; “but Eva’s are 
; crooked and bad. Did you look at the 
! pattern, Eva ? ”

“ Yes, mamma, I looked at it two or 
I three times.”

“ How many times did you look at it, 
May ?” asked mamma.

“ I just kept looking at it all the time,”

l

tempted to sin.”

LOST.
I When he left one employer to go to : 

another, it was generally said, “I would
“ Lost ! in a game of play, a little I 

girl’s temper.” Other sad losses are in- j 
not part with him, if I could help it ; he vojvet|> ||er mother’s pride in her little |
is a good boy, and so obliging. mr| js lost. Her companions have lost all sa'^ ^a)'‘

Thi* was the secret of his good luck-he |hej[ 1,|t.asure in tlle game. The little So "e ,mlsl aU kceI‘ on look"’B 01
was 14 so obliging.” Did the merch.nl or gj,! herself has Inst all the I,right smiles ; J«“ if "e wanl ,0 '* llke
the wagoner want an errand I my, or did which nlallc her (ace ^ pretty. And she I
any one want a joli done at a moment s jKls ajM| |()Sl t(,e society, the affection, and
notice, it was only to get a sight of Jim, .he good opinion of her companions. All
and it was as good as done : for Jim j jRst, ,were wrapped up and lost
would hurry through his own business in wj,|, ,he little girl’s temper. No 
order to help.

When he was at home he kept the

There is but one failure, and that is, 
not to be true to the best one knows.— 
Cation Farrar.

;

one can
; find tiie lost temper but herself. The 

place to look for it is called “ Repent- 
woodlxix full of wood, and his mother anco »’ amj the door into that place is 

had to ask him to bring a bucket of , ca||ec| “ shame,” ami that door is only 
water, and many other little things did he : (>l)cn lo |,cr>
do in a cheerful manner, so that he was a ! strange that she will not enter the 
great favorite. And if he saw younger (|oor> which conscience points 
boys in trouble, he would try to help them plainly^ and seek for her lost treasure, j 
out ; and he put on his shoes, after having j sevjn^ how easily she could find it, and 
taken them oflf one pouring, rainy night, to ; ^()W unhappy and uncomfortable the loss 
walk two miles to the town for a parcel ^ js making herself and all around 
containing a new gown the carrier had |)ef , 
neglected to bring the kitchen girl, who

MISS VEALS’
and Day School

FOR YOUNG LADIES.

SO and 62 Peter Street, TORONTO

—e —
hnglish, Mathematics, Classics, and Modern 

Languages.
Superior advantages in Music and Art.

and discipline combined with highHoime care ai 
al training.

Resident Native German and French Teachers.
And not only can she find it if she 

was crying her eyes out bee use she could chooses to seek, but a rich reward is 
not have it to wear next morning at her offered her for its recovery, 
sister’s wedding. But it was not so much The reward is—an approving con- 
what Jim did, as how he did it, that was scjence> happy mind, her mother’s 
so agreeable. —American Agriculturist.

Bishop Ridley College
pride, her companions’ affection and so
ciety, the true beauty of a pleasant, smil
ing face, and a light heart cleared from 
the heavy weight of her sad loss.

What a silly little girl she must l>e ! 
First, willingly to lose so valuable a 
thing. And, next, willingly to delay 
even a moment l>efore setting about find
ing it again.—Great Thoughts.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

TEMPTATION.
igh-grade School of the 
First-class for Boys.

A HiA story is told of a man who once 
asked an Eastern king if he could tell him 
how to avoid temptation.

The king told the man to take a vessel 
brimful of oil, and carry it through the 
streets of the city without spilling one 
drop.

" If one drop is spilt,” said the king, 
“your head shall be cut off.” And he 
ordered two executioners, with drawn 
swords, to walk behind the man, and to 
carry out his orders.

There happened to lie a fair going on in 
the town, and the streets were crowded

! to the Universities,Pupils prepared for entrance 
the Professions, and for Busir 

The undoubted advantages of the College as to 
cation and the excellence of its staff commend 

it most favorably to those who contemplate send
ing their sons away from home.

Special attention is paid to moral training. The 
facilities for physical development are unrivalled 
in Canada. Cricket ground of eight acres, well- 
equipped gymnasium, four tennis courts, boat 
house, bathing crib, etc., etc.

For calendar, list of pupils, etc., apply to

A YALE RECORD.

A carf.ful record kept at Yale for eight 
years shows that non-smokers arc twenty 
per cent, taller, twenty-five per cent, 
heavier, and have sixty per cent, more 
lung capacity than smokers. A recent 
graduating class at Amherst presented a

REV. J. 0. HILLER, 1.1,
Piinctpa*.

-



The Yonne Men’* Association, banded 
for the extension of Christ’s Kingdom, 
among young men. re|>ort monthly meetings with an 
average attendance of 14. They h-d left invitations 
nearly every Saturday night at principal hotels, to 
strangers staying over Sunday to attend Church, had 
distributed G5 copies of the Parish and Home per 
month free, had rented and opened a couple cf small 
rooms on Kent-st. during the winter as free reading 
rooms, etc., and hy invitation and otherwise had sought 
to bring young men under the hearing of the Gospel 
of Christ as set forth in the services of the Church of 
England. To carry on this work they had collected or 
given over #100, most of which they had expended.

The Rural Deanery of Durham met at tint Rectory 
on Thursday, May 23rd. There were present:—The 
venerable Archdeacon of Peterborough, Tire Rev. 
Rural Dean Creighton, of Cartwright, Revs, McCann.

togeth You get full value for money expende-i on 
Tuition in Music, Piano, Violin, Voice, Etc , 
given by R. HUMPHREYS, Russell-St , oppo
site St. Paul's Church.

of Omemee; \V. Allan, of Millbrook; W. Creighton, of 
Bobcaygeon; Carswell, of Newcastle; Farncombc, of 
Fenelon Falls; Marsh an 1 S.ni h. of S . Paul’s. The 
Deanery assembled for business at four when the min
utes of the last meeting were read and conti imed and 
other business transacted. A careful study of the 
fourth chapter of the first Epistle of St. John was 
made. In the evening Divine seivice was held in the 
Church and the venerable Archdeacon Ailen preached 
an interesting sermon upon the text “Thou hast ascen
ded on high, Thou hast led captivity captive, Thou 
h ast received gifts for men,"
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WARNER & Co., 76 and 78 Kent-st., Lindsay
IMPORTERS OB'-

Staiple and Fancy Dry Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths. Clothing Man! les, Gloves 
Hosiery, Corsets, Laces, Ribbons, etc. Men’s Furnishings a specialty. 

Latest novelties in seasonable Goods always in Stock.

A.W.J. DeGRASSI. M.D., M.C.P.O J. H. SOOTHERAN,
REAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL 

and INSURANCE AGENT, 
Assignee in Trust. Money to Lena.
Office- 111 Kent-St, LINDSAY

JOHN A.BARRON,Physician, Surgeon, etc.
BARRISTER, Etc.

46 WellingtonSt
LINDSAY, - - ONTARIO oliritor for Dominion Bank.

G. H. HOPKINS, Wm. A. Goodwin, DR, BURROWS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc , *

Money to Loan at Lowest Rates. Oflices;
6 William-st. South, I.INHSAY, Ont,

Room Paper and Plctnre Frames.
NEXT POST OFFICE

CORONER,
WILLIAM-ST., LINDSAY

WEDDINO RINGS STAMPED—
THE CANADA LIEE ASSURANCE COMPANY,G. W. B. ESTABLISHED liter.

Are the Beet. Insist on having them ; 
take no other. To be had only at Q. W 
BEALL'S Watch Repairing and Jewel, 
ery Store, next door to Dundee & 

Flavelle Bros

great structure on hoiituI tinaneial iirinviitlvH The 
fourromvr stone* on whirl, the< unwla Life has U en photos are the best 

31 William St. LnDSAY.

W. MCWATTEHS, r a i ITTi p 
BAKER and CONFECTIONER. ’ * ' ’

JAS- H. LENNON,
----AUCTIONEER. —

------ UKAI.KR IN—

Stationery, Books, Fancy Good. Music, 
Wall Paper, Musical Instrumente, Etc

Home-Made Bread a Specialty. Opn Post offm, tos Kent-st.. uxusa r

VALUATOR and LAND AGENT.
LINDSAY, - - ONTARIO.

HOUSE f°r «rfc'os- They SpecieUy

E. E. W. McGAFFF-Y.
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JERSEY CREAM 
BAKING POWDER

IV

>1
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN FOR

Boots and Shoes,
TRUNKS AND VALISES.

! Made fresh every week 
and sold in any quantity 
from 50 up to 30c. per 
pound.

A HIGINBOTHAM, Druggist.

Choice Family Groceries 
and Provisions, 

PORTLAND SMOKED FISH,

China, Crockery
and Glassware 80KENT-81, LINDSAY.

A POINTER
arziOM

S. J. PETTY.
DUN DAS A FLAVELLE BROS. G. A. MILNE,

Fine Tailoring;
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

----- AND-----

“THE JEWELER,” 
Get your Engagement 
and Wedding Rings from 
us. We carry a very 

large stock.

Tie Leaflet Dry Goods House
KENT STREET.

DUNDAS & FLAVELLE BROS.
The Old Reliable Route.

Grand Trunk Ballway Ticket Agency
Through tickets at lowes* rates to a’’ points 
on the Grand T unk irt em and connect i g 

lines 111 Canada and t he Un ted Stales 
1 teamahip Tickets to all points In Europe by 

first-class 8. 8 ines 
B. jr. TVt ATOHETT, • A vent.

SOMES' MARKET. - II IBIl StJOHN KELLS,
------ ALL KINDS OK------

Fish, Salad and Flowers, Vege
tables, and Plant», le Season.

AU Kinda of Confectionery made to Order.

Contractor and Builder,
RIDOUT STREET.

C. BARTLETT, 0. EDWARDS &C0. ■O TO——

d. CLtmmm,Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints, Oils, Glass, etc.

Sign of the Anvil, Kent street, Lindsay

FAMILY BUTCHER,
Lindsay" CAMBRIDGE STREET,14 Kent-st,

CALL and emm. FOR FIRST-CLASS LIVERY RIGA

Try TXjSilS*' JOS. MAUNDER,
PHILIP MORGAN, • DRUGGIST,

J. A. WILLIAMSON'S
For Good Reliable Harness, Etc. All 

Work Warranted.

89 Kant at. - • CALL SOLICITED

------ DEALER IN-----
Lumber Coal and Wood

No. g Victoria Avenue.NMlIjOpiMltaratrilM. - . LINDSAY, ONT.

THE RATHBUN CO.,H HOLTORF, TBY
| w. f. McCarty .WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Ties, Posts, Telegraph Poles, Lum
ber, Shingles and Timber. 

Clear, coarse Salt in Bulk.or 800 lb Sacks in 
car lots; also flue Dairy Salt In car lots. 

Hctall dealers in Lumber and Bill Stuff, Lath 
.■shingles. Hard and Soft Wood at their 

MUI yard, Lindsay O. H M. BAKER, Agt

Manufacturer of and Dealer In if you require anything in the Jcwellry line 
Fine Repairing a Specialty.

DJo 77All kinds of FURNITURE. AUW-eT.

E. WOODS.
FAIRWRATHER & CO., Kent-st, Lindsay,

For House Furnishings, Stoves
etc. Plumbing and Heating our 

Specialty

Leading Undertaker. 
LINDSAY, - ONT

Manufacturing Furriers.
Leading Hatters and Men's Furnishers,

Kent-tit., Lindsay. Huy your Hhirts, Linen 
Ties, Nuarfs, IJnder-Clotnlhg, Hats and Cape, etc., 
from FAIR WEATHER * CO.

No. 96, 
Collars,

. ! Beautiful Gold and Porcelain crowns inserted 
Teeth painlessly extracted by gas and vitalized air

Office: Ne wly opposite the Blmpaon House. Lindsey.

DEN TISTRY,
For Ont clsss Dentistry to to

ELJ. B


